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About This Game

You know those punk highway gangs, the ones who really think they rule the road? You just hate them, don't you? So you say,
'Somebody ought to do something about them criminal highway gangs!' And we say, 'Oh yeah?! Well, why don't YOU do

something, mister big-mouth!'. You don't have the car? We'll give you the car! You don't want to get arrested for taking the law
into your own hands? Not a problem! You know why? Because it AIN'T REAL! It's a whole lot better than real, baby! It's

virtual television: reality's worst nightmare!

* Aggressive, high-velocity, futuristic racing
* Breathtaking visuals for their time, achieved by using prerendered video sequences

* Sometimes witty, sometimes just plain cheap commentaries by the memorable Lance Boyle
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Title: MegaRace 1
Genre: Action, Racing
Developer:
Cryo Interactive, Jordan Freeman Group
Publisher:
Microids
Release Date: 28 Mar, 1994

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1 GHz Processor

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7

DirectX: Version 7.0

Storage: 600 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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Wow. This brings me back. Instant-buy.

For 3 bucks I could relive a major part of my childhood without fussing with getting my really old copy to run, just launch and
go - with controller support (ish)

It's great. So many great memories and Lance is just too funny. Even today it still plays well.. 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=d4ZF3iKnlxs
**Warning, Nostalgia bonner all up in here!**

So growing up, my grandpa had an old Windows 98 PC, and I got stuck playing the few games we had... This game being one of
them!

*Update* I've managed to track down and get a bog box copy of it! So happy with this! Really brings back the nostalgia even
more with this sitting on the shelf.
https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1519173108

So the second I saw it on Steam, I just HAD to buy it, cause god DAMN I needed to play this again and hear Lance Boyle once
again! My main hope was that the devs put in the work to make it work on newer PC's, and thankfully it works great! I've had
no crashes or framerate issues and have completed the entire game. The only downside is that Steam can't track time (cause it's
DosBox) but that's an extremely minor complaint... Though I had to spend a lot of time opening and closing the game to reach
the 5 min mark so I could actually post this on Steam... Sorry friends for being spammed with my playing MegaRace 1 for about
half in hour...  Just kidding no I'm not.

The objective is simple, take out ALL of the other racers before the race is over, by shooting your lazer weapons at them, or
smashing into them until they explode. After beating them you get their vehicle to select. Each vehicle has it's own stats and are
good\/bad depending on those stats. If you don't win, your game is over and your final score is taken and put on the charts.
Nothing else to really say. The default controls are odd (and the game doesn't tell you) but you can rebind them.

To be truthful, this game is more FMV's than racing, but you can skip them all... But you won't want to skip any of them as that
is where the true heart of the game is, Lance Boyle! The classy and amazing TV show host that brings the humor to the game.
Lance Boyle (Christian Erickson) is probably the main reason why people love this game. I know I do!

PROS:
- Works great on newer PCs.
- Lance Boyle (Christian Erickson) is fantastic!
- FMV's are hillarious!
- Racing is solid and great killing action.
- Maps are solid and interesting.
- Widescreen friendly. Yhough the actual game is 4:3, you just get black bars.

CONS:
- It's an old game, and still looks like it. Some people may not like it.
- Steam won't track it cause it uses DosBox.
- No Achievments
- No Steam Trading Cards

For those that were wanting to know if this port works, yes, yes it does! "It's a whole lot better than real, baby! It's virtual
television: reality's worst nightmare!"

~~~
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Just a funny little pic of when I was getting the 5 min playtime.
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1196588049
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